New Trend Salers Bull Sale
March 16, 2017
Olds Cow Palace
Olds, AB
Auctioneer: Dan Skeels
Sale Management: T BAR C Cattle Co. Ltd

Sale Results
33 Yearling Bulls Averaged $4,600.00
1 Two Year Old Bull Averaged $5,000.00

34 Bulls Grossed $156,800.00 And Averaged $4,611.76

High Selling Bulls

Lot 47 PW Dakota 13D sired by GGT P Apache 155U was purchased by Greg Walstrom, Donalda, AB for $9,750.00.

Lot 45 PW Dragster 9D sired by GGT P Apache 155U was purchased by Oxbow Salers, Ponoka, AB for $6,700.00.

Lot 5 GIT Durango 20D sired by JCGC Unmatched 820U was purchased by McNab Ranch, Fort MacLeod, AB for $6,500.00.

Lot 7 GIT Denver 26D sired by AJP Vista 116A was purchased by McNab Ranch, Fort MacLeod, AB for $6,500.00.